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Oadby Hillwalking Club
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Jenny Fox

0116-291 1491
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Fiona Clarkson

0116-2793372
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Alison Beckett

07557 199247
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Geoff Mattock

0116-2395381

Social:

Eileen Pott

0780 0774029

Membership Secretary:

Carol Hinks

0116-2592144

September Mid Month Walk
Sunday September 16th- Lydington with coffee stop in Uppingham en route.
Leader Keith Yeomans 0782 6001449
Meet at White Hart 9:15 for a 9:30 start, Park on the road. 8-9 miles

Next monthly walk Sunday 7th October – Henley on Thames
Coach departs: Oadby Central Car Park (adjacent to the Trinity Methodist Church) at 8.00am and
will leave Henley Train Station at 5:30pm.
Coach Route: M69, A46, M40 J6, B4009, B480, B481, A4130,
Bus parking at Henley train station RG9 1AY.
Pub The Catherine Wheel, Hart Street.
Boot stop: J10 M40
Map: Explorer 171
Walk Leaders
Carol Birch - Long Walk
Geoff Mattock, John Bastow, Eileen Pott, Catherine Gwinnett - Medium walks
Mike Hinks- Short walk.
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Walk Routes. To Mike Hinks, preferably as a gpx file or alternatively as a JPEG file by Thursday
September 27th please. mike.hinks19@gmail.com
Walk Route Map
Please go onto the News section of the Club website, www.oadbyhwc.com a few days before the monthly
walk, to see a map showing the walk routes. Hopefully this will speed up selecting your walk when signing
up on the coach.
Prospective walkers – please contact Carol Hinks to book a seat on the bus this month: By e-mail to:
c.hinks39@gmail.com. Or by telephone on 0116-2592144. You will receive a reply confirming the
availability or otherwise of a seat. You are reminded that it is first come first served. If you delay booking
you may not get a seat. Please do not turn up without booking and receiving confirmation that you have a
place. You must book a place on the coach in advance or you may not be allowed on as it picks up at
various places on the ring road members who have already booked a seat.
If you wish to be picked up, at other places than the Oadby Car Park, please mention where when booking
and please be aware that very occasionally another Woods coach may go past before ours arrives.
Members can book for the next month’s walk on the return journey back to Oadby. You don’t have to wait
for the Club meeting or the Newsletter.
Bus Fares – preferably by cheque payable to “Oadby Hillwalking Club” or simply “O.H.W.C.”
Adult Members £12, Junior/Student Members £5, Guests/Visitors + £3. (subject to review at the AGM)
Cancellations - members and guests - Cancellations up to Tuesday Midnight before the Sunday walk - no
penalty. Cancellations thereafter - full cost of the bus fare due. (AGM 2011). Please send fare due to the
Treasurer, Alison Beckett, 5 Spinney View, Great Glen, Leics, LE8 9EP
Boot/Toilet Stop
Members are urged to keep the time taken at the boot stop to a minimum. At the end of the walk
members should change their footwear and place dirty boots and rucksacks in the luggage locker before
getting onto the coach, thus avoiding any congestion and mud in the coach.
Those getting off the coach at Fosse Park and the Ring Road, may alternatively, put your dirty kit into a
“Bin Liner” and then take it onto the coach; thus negating having to search for your kit in the bus
Luggage Locker.
Interested in being a Walk Leader? Please speak to any Committee Member, who will gladly arrange this for
you – or better still come along to our Club Meetings.

Social Events
Christmas meal Taste Restaurant –Wed 12th December £22 now fully booked. Please pay
outstanding payments to Alison Beckett.

Leicester Ramblers Air Ambulance Charity Buffet
The Chef and Spice, Hinkley Rd, Leicester LE3 5PG
Monday 19th November, £15 per person. All you can eat
Target to raise £1500 on the night
Eileen Pott will coordinate an OHWC table
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Monthly Club Meetings
Monthly club meetings are held on the Wednesday after the Sunday walk at the Wigston Conservative
Club, 38 Long Street, Wigston, Leicester, LE18 2AH at 7.30pm. All club members are welcome and we
would like to see you. (You won’t get given a job)
Safety Form and Emergency Personal Details
Please make sure that you are carrying your completed Club Safety Form in the top of your rucksack - it
could help you in a difficult situation. N.B. Don’t forget to keep the form up to date. The form is available
on the Club Website www.oadbyhwc.com
The club walk organisers are not qualified guides. You join them at your own risk and of your own free will.
You are part of an autonomous group, responsible for your own safety and happy to accept the discretion
and actions of any or all the participants on that organised walk or activity in the event of injury to you, the
need to have you rescued or otherwise.
Essential Wear - N.B. Jeans and, or trainers/sandals are NOT suitable
Members and guests must be suitably equipped and as a minimum this must include:
❖

Suitable walking boots

❖

waterproof coat and over-trousers

❖

warm clothing

❖

an appropriate rucksack.

❖

food and drink for the whole day

❖

a First Aid Kit is recommended

If you are not properly equipped for hillwalking you may not be able to participate.
Please do not wear dirty boots on the bus even at the start of the day.
Only “Registered Assistance Dogs” are allowed on club walks except on midmonth walks at the discretion
of the walk leader.
Almoner’s Report
If you know of any member that is poorly or unable to walk for any reason, please let one of the committee know.
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Sunday Monthly Walks by coach: 2018/2019
Returns at 5pm during GMT and 5.30pm during BST.
November 4th
December 2nd
2019
January 6th
February 3rd
March 3rd
April 7th
May 12th

Hartington
Lady Bower

5:00pm
5:00pm

Matlock
Whaley Bridge
Hathersage
Monsal Head
Cleeve Hill

5:00pm
5:00pm
5:00pm
5:30pm
5:30pm

September Walk Report - Elton Griffin
Waterhouses Odyssey
On Sunday 2nd September our merry group of nine hill lovers amassed outside the gift shop in Hartington,
the birthplace of Steve Sutton (No. I’ve never heard of him either). John Bastow, the thinking woman’s
Bear Gryll’s, provided a brief summary of the route and then we set off like excited school children on
their first field trip!
After scrambling up some steps we sauntered happily across limestone quilted fields and along Beresford
Dale with the River Dove stringing it’s way at the side of us. At this point we were all enjoying each other’s
company with such conversational topics as: kingfishers, dippers, previous walks we’ve been on, and how
incredibly hairy men’s bodies can be. Eventually Beresford Dale spliced into Wolfscote Dale where the
scenery became even more delightful. Great towering limestone cliffs stared down onto us making me feel
like I was looking for a ring in a Peter Jackson film. At the end, an intriguing oblong shaped cave could be
spotted high up, like an eye cut into the face of a white shaped beast watching our every move. Things
became more interesting when we came across our first task: having to navigate jagged, pillow sized
stepping stones scattered across the river. Even though most people opted for the footbridge, our brave
leader John lead the way across the
stone marshmallows and someone
else duly scuttled behind him with all
the trepidation of a nervous hobbit.
Shortly after, we chanced across a
small stall at the side of a field just on
the edge of Alstonefield Village. The
little, wooden structure was
bedecked with jars of excitingly
flavoured jams such as rhubarb and
ginger but we declined these
temptations and pushed on into the
heart of the village. We ventured on
until we came across a succession of
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tall stone pillars which we had to squeeze in between to progress further. The needle sized gap was clearly
designed to keep sheep in and fat people out. Or vice versa.
Despite much of the grass being so verdantly green in the village, we eventually arrived at a dried up river
bed lower down in a valley. John was clearly surprised by this as he’d been here before when the river had
been flowing so vigorously. We needed to cross it to get to Wetton Village but it was very easy despite
there being big rocks to clamber over and dying, rhubarb like plants.
Upon arriving in the village, we decided
to have our lunch. Some munched in the
churchyard, some on benches in the
centre and some fortified themselves
with cake and a caffeinated stimulant at
the village hall café. The village had a
superbly buzzing, festival like atmosphere
with families, friends and walkers
enjoying this pretty part of the world in
the lunchtime sun.
A quick “Hello,” to another group of
Oadby hillwalkers and we followed the
road and footpath until we spotted three
climbers almost motionless on a tall, rocky crag in a picturesque valley. We watched them intently as we
merrily tucked into some plums and apples that had been provided on a little stall with a donation box for
money.
It wouldn’t be The Peak District without a few hills and a succession of them duly followed sometime after
fortifying ourselves with the fruit. Road after field followed field after road as our trekking poles risked
being swallowed up in the occasional cattle grid. The sun smiled down as we urged each other on, and we
soon found pleasant respite as we traipsed in a shaded wood down a muddy tracked hillside.
After a while, we skirted around the back of some houses to discover a small, wooden hot tub in
someone’s garden followed by a lovely footbridge surrounded by a mesh of trees across a river.
I find the atmosphere always changes as any group nears the end of it’s journey. Some feel sadness and
some feel relief but our efforts were handsomely rewarded by an amusingly young looking person serving
drinks in the hostelry at Waterhouses. Our very own Bear Grylls had guided us superbly and it was a great
end to an enthralling walk.
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